
 ofhkt trhu uag, wv vum rat rcsv vz van rnthu
 wudu wv sucf (u-y)oube, ihshn, ouenc ,ukhp, -

     touh u,utca 'ohtukhnk hbhna ouhc ,ubcrev ,crev ihbgc ,exug uz var
,ubcrev ,sucg ukhj,v ouhc ucu 'kgupc vbuvfc anak uhbcu irvt ukhj,v
iuhfu 'oube, ihshn, sdbf ,ukhp, (:uf ,ufrc) kwwz ubhnfj urnt vbvu 'obueh,f
varpc ibuc,vk hutrv in ifk 'kgupc ,ubcrev vagn ka vkj,vv thv uz varpa

 /,ubcrek iuufnv vkhp,v ihbgk vfrsv od ohrcsv hyrpn sunkku uz
'y) ktrah ,sg kvek van rnt vsucgc irvt khj,va ory hf ubt ohtur 'vbvu     
uhrcsc iuuhfa ehhsk raptu wwv sucf ofhkt trhu uag, wv vum rat rcsv vzw (u
vbhfav ,trav lhanvk ufz, zt wuag, wv vum rat rcsv vzw ot teusa rnuk

wvwwhuv sucf ofhkt trhuw ohhe,hu    iput u,utc euhsc tk vsucgv ,t uag, otc lt
iftu 'vbhfav ,trav vsh kg lhanvk ufz, tk zt hf vrucdv hpn ohuumn ofbva
'y) rntb 'vuymba hpf vsucgv ,t irvt vaga rjt 'varpv lanvc ubt ohtur lf
vkgv ,t jcznv kg kft,u wv hbpkn at tm,u 'ogv kf kt wv sucf t!r"hu (sf df
',tz kf cu,fv rt,n hsfc tku 'ovhbp kg ukphu ubrhu ogv kf trhu ohckjv ,tu
,ufzku vbhfav ,t lhanvk ufz ifk 'obueh,f ohrcsv uagbu rjtna ,uruvk tkt
ohfuz uhv tk uuymba iputv hp kg ohrcsv kf unhhe,b tk ukht lt 'vausev rutk
sg irvt hbc utraf 'vz vagn rjt ;fh,a (wh erpc) 'lanvc ubt ohtura unfu 'lfk
'vrz at chrevk uut,v 'ohbu,j,c vnuahr ,rfhb ifhv sgu 'o,sucg ,gdn ifhv
sug 'vbuhkgv vause vsh kg lhanvk o,kufhc vhv tka er tk lt wv vum tk rat
 /iuhkgv iumr hpf o,sucg v,hv tk hf ,tz kfu 'ovhhj ,t ujpeu reuhc vz kg unka
tmnb ',ubcrev ouenc ube,ba rjtn hf 'vkhp,v ihbgc if od lhha vshn v,ut     
hutrf vhv,a rhvz ,uhvk hutr vzc od lfku 'ubka ,ubcrev ,sucg thv vkhp,va

 /ubhfu,c vbhfav ,trav vsh kg lhanvk vfzb z"hg eru 'vheusesu vhyrp kfc
     ubt ohtura ihgfu 'kkp,vk iumrv tuv 'vkhp,v ,sucg ihbgc hregv htb,vu

ihpufa hwwarpu wubmrk u,t chrehw (d 't) cu,fv rnta vkugv ,crev ihbgc if od
vhv, vzk iumr aha rjt ztu 'vkhp,v ihbgk tuv ifu 'hbt vmur rntha sg u,ut
ost .pj otu 'v,kgnc vrfv lu,n lanb rcs kfk iumrv hf 'hgcsf u,khp,
hf kwwz ubhnfj urnta vnc tuv ihntnu 'v,kgnc rhfn hf tuv ,ut kkp,vk
uk i,b vkpa vhrc u,uhv ;t kg hf tuv gsuhu 'okug ka unurc ,snug vkhp,v
vwwcev hf tuv gsuhu 'ubnn uhfrm ,t aecku 'uhbpk rcsk vkusd vb,n vwwcev
'.ujku vpav in u,khp, iht tkhnnu 'u,aec ,t tknk .pju 'u,khp,k vut,n
thmuna vnc cyhv ibuc,n ifu ',ugn vbunf ,ubh,nc ,uch,v ,t thmun z"hg tkt
ohbpku hbpk tuv snug ukhtf u,gs iuufn vrag vbuna ,khp,k utuccu 'uhpn
in lanb vz kf 'vz ause ouenc vruav vbhfav kun kkp,nu ohasev asuec
vfzhu ',urhp u,khp, vagh htsu vzf iputcu /vkhp,v ,kgnc vrfvvu iumrv

/,uhnadcu ,uhbjurc ,ucuy ,ugpav lhanvk

unhahu at ivc ub,hu u,,jn aht tuvhctu csb irvt hbc ujehu
 wudu o,t vum tk rat vrz at wv hbpk uchrehu ,rye vhkg

(t-h)whuuhmv smn wv ,uumn ouhew ihhbgc - 
k      c,cwwww,,,,nnnntttt    ,,,,ppppaaaawwwwv oac (wufu z"unt oac v"s u"kr,) wwwwoooo""""hhhhrrrrvvvv    hhhhaaaauuuusssshhhhjjjjwwww'

hf 'sunkk ah ubnna 'wo,ut vum tk ratw euxpv kg 'hbez hrun hbust oac"
'vz jufk kyc ostv kfa kfu 'wv huuhm smn tuv ostv vagn kf juf rehg
ohsujhhu ,ubuuf og ohna oak uagu ohkusd ohehsm uhv tuvhctu csb vbva
vshna 'rnuju ke vzn sunkk ahu /uabgbu 'huuhmv ovk rxj vhva eru ',usuxu
rcsv ogy gsuh ubhta ;t trucv iumr vauga hn 'if ota 'vcurn vcuy
ratw rntnf 'wv ,suep smn juf u,hhagc ah hrv 'vhumr vbuufc u,uagk
t,hta vn arpk ah z"pku /kufv in cuaj huuhmv jufa 'wubuuhmu uh,umnc ubase
ka vbhh - ihh ,treb ohngyv ,dav hf 'wuxbfb ihh hhu,awa 'tuvhctu csb hcdk
o,dav ratku 'lknv ,suepc er ,uhvk u,hhag vfhrm 'if hp kg ;tu 'vru,
hp kgu /wuxbfb ihh hhu,awa treb 'o,ut wv vuuhm tk rat od ,uagk ovk rcd
,ucre,vu ,uecs,v 'rnukf 'wihhn lhsus ohcuyw rntba vn ,t arpk ah vz

/"ostv kfa ,dav kfn ohcuy 'wlhsusw - uhkt ubcre rat wvk
ohcuyw rntba vn ,t ubarp vzcu" '(wufu z"un oac v"s y"kr,) ;hxuvu     
uxbfb ihh hhu,aw k"z ornt ihbg uvzu 'ihh tuv ohngyv ,dav hf 'wihhn lhsus
vfkvk ubuufa vtrb if otu 'icr hbpc vfkv uruva urnt hrv hf 'wasenk
ra oukav uhkg ubhcr van huuhmu vru,v hp kg er thv vfkvv kct ',h,hnt
ogyv ubuuf ovu 'whbhxn vank vfkvw ,unuen vnfc t,hta unfu 'vru,v
trucv jufc tuva wvk ,ucre,vv juf rehg ovk rxjbu 'huuhmv hkc vfkvvu
tuva wlhsus ohcuyw ch,f ifku 'vru,v hsh kg uh,umnc ubasea lrc,h
- wihhnw r,uh 'o,uapb omgc ktrah hbck lrc,h trucv ,ucre,vu ,uehcsv
ktkmc ka una vhv cuyw 'kvehu arsnc t,hta unfu 'k"bf ohngyv ,dav
lrc,h trucv jufc vhva iuhfa 'wktkmc oac wv tre utr uhkg rntba 'wufu
ifku ',uumnv ,hhagc ktrah hbc ka ijuf ifu 'ubhhbg ohhe,b 'ktkmcc rjca
ukt ohagnk ostv ,ahd jufa ,utrvk hsf 'i,hhagk ,uumnv ,frc ihnhsen

/"k"bf huuhmv smn tuv
vru,v ,euj ,tz" 'vrp ,arp ,khj,c rntba vn ,t arpk ah z"pku     
,eujw ,treb vrpv ,euj gusn 'ihcvk aha '"wudu vnust vrp lhkt ujehu 'wudu

wc wg) wvru,vwwwweeeevvvv    jjjj""""vvvvuuuuttttohhek ostv kga 'rtc,bv hpk okut '(vz kg snga 
cauhn 'aubt ,bhcn ohcdabv oheuj ov ukhtfu 'huuhmv smn vru,v ,uumn kf
'huuhmv smn er ohhe,nu aubt ,bhcn cdabv vrpv ,euj kg hrva 'cyhv

/vru,v heuj - ,uumn kf ouhe kg snkk
     smn wv ,uumn kf ouhe kg ,snknv uz varpa 'oht,n vz vnf 'if otu

/rtc,bfu 'lf kg ,snknv 'vrp ,arp og sjhc vbav ,treb rtc,bfu 'huuhmv

R’ Shimon Sholom Kalish zt”l (Amshinover Rebbe) would say:
     “wohnkavu vkgvu ,tyjv ,agn srhu ofrchu ogv kt ush ,t irvt tahuw - What is the connection between the first half and

the second half of the posuk? When one blesses another, he must connect to that person. Aharon blessed the entire nation

so he wished to connect to each and every person on his/her level. First he lowered himself to the lowest level, to those

who bring the w,tyjw - the sinners of Israel. Then, he rose to the level of woatw - those who missed out on a vag ,umn.

Finally, he reached the highest level - those who bring the wohnkaw - the complete (oka) and righteous of Klal Yisroel.”
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The shiur of Harav Gamliel Rabinowitz
shlit’a in Monsey will take place this
Sunday, 24 Adar II, at 10 AM, 38 Rita
Ave (cor. Rt. 306). The shiur will be a

live telephone hookup. After the shiur,
each person  will have a chance to

speak to the Rov privately by phone.

ubhrun ehsmv ,nab hukhgk ase,bu csb,b
k"mz ctuua vsuvh wjv ic ojbn hfsrn crv

v"cmb, * s"ba, rst j"h wpb

 b`hyxrp`c :oqip ycegl clen
AMmiwlg 16 hin  10:15 

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
swine is the ultimate symbol of loathing; when you say that

someone “acted like a chazir (pig),” it suggests that he or she

did something unusually abominable. Chazal tell us: “Ten

measures of plague came to the world and pigs took nine of

them.” (yn ihaushe) The Rambam writes that pigs wallow in 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (78)
"ackh tk": Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender (cont.):

Grooming One’s Body: Included in the laws of "ackh tk" are
activities that involve body-grooming, most notably with regard
to shaving hair off the body. Many activities are by nature
geared for females, and males are prohibited from doing them.
On the other hand, there are certain activities that are made only
for men, and women are prohibited from doing them. The

Rambam provides an example (1) of this when he rules that a
lady is forbidden from cutting her hair in a man’s hairstyle. 
Shaving Hair from the Body. The act of removing certain body

hair is sometimes prohibited, or at least forbidden with certain
types of shaving or cutting equipment. A man may not shave his
body hair with a razor anywhere on the body (2). The reason is
because this is deemed a lady’s activity, and is not to be done by
a man. This is forbidden only with a razor. Rabbeinu Yonah (3)

writes that this issur is only Rabbinical in nature, and not Min

HaTorah, and the reason seems to be because such an act with a
razor is not a standard female activity, since there usually is no
need for ladies to remove hair from the rest of the body. If a man
would use scissors, or a kosher shaver (which, by definition is
not a razor), it would be permitted. This is quite relevant because
handy, cheap razor blades are sold all over for ladies, and a man
who doesn’t know the halacha might easily buy these for use on
his body. Especially men who have a tendency to be hairy and
might have more body hair than a typical man, should know that

the muck and eat revolting things. Were Jews allowed to eat

pork, they would raise swine and thereby introduce filth into

their homes. The purity of Klal Yisroel, both on a hygienic

and spiritual level is distinguished from the other nations,

and avoiding such abomination is what sets us apart.  

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

he may not use this item and transgress the halacha.
Exceptions. There are a number of applicable exceptions: 

A razor may be used on the back of the head, at the point of
the top of the neck, because shaving there has always been
recognized as a bona-fide man’s activity and is permitted (4).
A man who has hairy hands and is embarrassed to show them
in public or shake other people’s hands, is permitted to shave
his hands (5). (The heter of embarrassment does not always
apply by all grooming questions because the issur is
Rabbinical, as explained previously. This needs further

analyzing since it has become customary today for females to
shave other parts of the body, it might be more strict for men.
This will be explained in a future issue.) It is possible that the
heter is only when a person needs a razor specifically to solve
his problem. If he can deal with it by using scissors that do
not cut so close, then a razor might still be prohibited. 
It is permitted to shave off the hair for a healing issue (6). 

Other Methods. We must understand why a razor is forbidden
and a scissors is permitted. Is it because the act of shaving with a
razor is different from the act of cutting with a scissors? Or is it
because a razor destroys the hair leaving nothing above the skin’s
surface while a scissors leaves over a bit? The difference would be
plucking hairs, applying hair-removal cream, waxing or electrolysis
(electrical method of hair removal) that removes all the hair
without any “shaving” action. From the Shita Mekubetzes (7) it
seems that anything that removes the hair above the surface  leaving 
                                            nothing at all, is prohibited for a man.           

1)

2)

3)

Vilna Gaon, R’ Eliyahu M’Vilna zt”l would say:

     “Chazal tell us (vbe ,ca): ‘There is nothing poorer than the dog and nothing richer than the pig.’ The dog and pig are

both non-kosher animals. Why is one rich and the other poor? It refers to the mitzvos involving the pig and the dog. There

is no mitzvah more widely observed by all Jews than not eating pork, while there is no mitzvah more neglected than the

prohibition of Lashon Hara, which makes one deserving of being thrown to the dogs!”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Everything can change in the blink of an eye, but don’t worry, G-d never blinks.”   



     The Chaishev Sofer quotes a medrash that the reason the two sons of Aharon died was because they brought wine into
the Ohel Moed. Their intention was to drink and become “happy” in their service of Hashem, however, it was for this
reason that they erred. True simcha does not come from outside, external sources. True simcha comes from Avodas Hashem! 
     There is a tremendous lesson here for all of us, especially now as we become busy with  pre-Pesach preparations. The
message to be learned is not that external sources that boost our simcha is bad. No! We definitely can do things to help
bring us into a “simcha mode” as part of our avoda. But we must KNOW that the greatest joy in the world comes from
simply doing Avodas Hashem properly! Acts of Tzedakah and chessed; davening a gevaldiga Shemona Esrai; listening to a
Torah shiur or just sitting and shteiging in learning - THIS brings a person to true, authentic happiness. If living a real
Torah life is not giving you satisfaction, then you are doing something wrong! If you are going through the motions of
Yiddishkeit without feeling true simcha, then it is time to stop, reevaluate and begin to truly LIVE with Dveikus B’Hashem. 
     Too many people search for happiness in foreign places. People turn to alcohol, banned substances, smoking, vacations,
entertainment and all sorts of pleasurable activities to fill a void that is gnawing at them. Many people are on anti-
depressants and other forms of medication, or seek professional therapy to experience joy. Well folks, I am here to tell you
that the world’s greatest anti-depressant, the best therapy and safest, most long-lasting pleasure ... is TORAH and AVODAS
HASHEM! Try it. Throw yourself into your Pesach preparations and think how fortunate a Jew is to be free from all the
nonsense of the world. As the saying goes: TORAH - learn it, live it, and  experience the joy of a lifetime!
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     The Torah describes the Parah Aduma as the quintessential "ej" - a commandment without (any given) reason.
Symbolically, the Parah was offered by Bnei Yisroel as an atonement for the sin of the Golden Calf. Chazal describe it thusly:

"vbc kg rpf,u tnt tuc," - Let the mother (Parah) come and atone for her calf (Eigel). Rashi quotes the Gemara (:zx tnuh) that
the Satan and other nations began taunting Bnei Yisroel saying, “What is the purpose of this mitzvah?” In response, Hashem

said: "vru,v ,ej ,tz" - this is a ej without any reason. Furthermore, "vhrjt rvrvk ,uar lk ihtu hbpkn thv vrzd"  - “This is My

decree and you have no right to challenge it.” One might wonder: how is this response adequate to the Satan and the nations?
Wouldn’t this give them a further opportunity to ridicule and challenge the Yidden for doing a mitzvah that has no reason? 
    My machshava here is as follows: After the sin of the Eigel, the Bnei Levi listened to the call of Moshe Rabbeinu and killed the
3,000 individuals that bowed down to the Eigel. When Satan and the nations saw this, they wondered why it was necessary to
have a Parah Aduma atone for this sin: 3,000 souls were not enough? They were not ridiculing the Parah; they were questioning
its purpose, its need. Hashem responded to them and explained that an aveira can only be counted against a person if he actually

does a sin. This is true of all aveiros - except for Avoda Zara, for which it has been decreed that a thought alone is considered as if
one has done the sin. Thus, "hbpkn thv vrhzd" - this sin of Avoda Zara has already been decreed by Me long before, ,uar lk ihtu"
"vhrjt rvrvk - that a person may not even think such thoughts (ruvrv) for it will be counted as if he did the sin. This will answer
the Satan and the nations and put them in their place. The 3,000 deaths were indeed an atonement, but only for those who actually
worshipped the Eigel. The rest of the people who did not worship, but instead were thinking evil thoughts still require a kappara,
for their sin is counted as if they did the sin. Thus, the Parah Aduma will come and serve as a kappara for the rest of Klal Yisroel.  

 //// wv hbpk u,nhu o,ut kft,u wv hbpkn at tm,u(c-h)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wufu ogv sgcu lsgc rpfu l,kg ,tu l,tyj ,t vagu jcznv kt cre irvt kt van rnthu(z-y)
     An intriguing Jewish personality from the 19th century was a brilliant scholar by the name of Chaim Zelig Slonimski
(his father was from the city of Slonim). A brilliant analytical mind, Chaim Zelig was proficient in Shas and Poskim, but
displayed a tendency towards the study of mathematics and science at a young age. At the age of 24, he completed writing
a textbook on mathematics, and soon after published essays on Haley’s comet and other astronomy related topics. In 1844
he invented the calculation machine and in 1856 he invented a system for sending telegrams through electric flow. He
once received an award of 2,500 rubles from the Czarist academy and was crowned with the title, “A Learned Citizen.”
     Slonimski was a childhood friend of the great Netziv, R’ Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin zt”l, and they kept up their
friendship even after the Netziv became the renowned Rosh Yeshivah of Volozhin, while Slonimski went on to become a
well-known inventor and author. On one occasion, Slonimski was asked by an umbrella of Jewish groups to intercede with
the local authorities on a matter pertaining to religion. He did so and as a result, he invoked the ire of many of the
Rabbanim and religious Jews, who suspected him of belittling them to the government. Slonimski was shocked when he
heard the things people were saying about him and he tried to defend himself. He hurried to the home of the Netziv and
broke down in front of him. “You must believe me,” he said tearfully. “I spoke no evil about the Rabbanim and Roshei
Yeshivah. I did what I did L’shem Shamayim - my intentions were pure and there wasn’t the slightest bit of Apikorsis
(heresy) in what I spoke to the government about. Why do they hate me so much?”
     The Netziv watched as his old friend cried his eyes out. Finally, he addressed him. “My friend, Chaim Zelig, listen
carefully. The Torah tells us that on the day of Chanukas Hamishkan, Moshe Rabbeinu told Aharon to draw near and offer a
Korban Chatos, a sin-offering, on behalf of himself and the Nation. The commentators explain that Aharon’s personal
atonement was: wkdgv vagn kg rpfkw - for his role in the sin of the Golden Calf. Now, I ask you. How can this be? We all know
that Aharon was blameless with regard to the Eigel. He meant everything L’shem Shamayim! He attempted to stall the people,
to distract them from doing the terrible sin! How then, can it be, that he required atonement for this sin? The answer is
brought in the Yalkut, who says that the very fact that his actions came under question and people might have suspected
that he was involved in the creation of the Calf - this alone is akin to a sin and for this, Aharon needed atonement.”
     The Netziv looked at his friend and concluded, “If people are suspecting you of something because of what you said to the
government, then perhaps there is what to be concerned with, something which needs rectification and atonement.”
      Many years later, the Netziv was needed on an important communal matter in the capital city of Warsaw. The Polish
government was attempting to close down his beloved Volozhin Yeshivah and he was determined to do everything in his
power to avoid that. His stay was delayed time and again and he remained in Warsaw for quite a while. All throughout, many
Rabbanim, Chassidic Rebbes, lay leaders and Jews of all sorts came to visit the Netziv. Some came to learn Torah from him,
others to ask him questions, while some came just to bask in the great man’s presence. However, all during his lengthy stay,
his old friend Chaim Zelig Slonimski, who was a well-known resident of Warsaw, did not come to visit even once.
     One day, the Netziv was walking in the street and by chance, he happened to bump into Slonimski. “Chaim Zelig, how
have you been?” asked the Netziv, pleased to see his friend. “You know I have been in Warsaw for many weeks now and
you never came to visit. How can it be that you were unable to find some time to visit your old childhood friend?”
    “I intentionally did not come to visit you,” replied Slonimski. “You see, I am hated by the Chassidim and the Rabbanim for
they think that I am an Apikores, who does not fulfill the mitzvos and despises the religious community. Therefore, if I were
to come to you and renew our friendship, these same people would now look at you, the big Rosh Yeshivah of Volozhin,
and suspect that perhaps you, too, are being influenced by this heresy and it will reflect bad on you. I, therefore, decided to
stay away, for haven’t you taught me once before, that if your actions cause people to suspect you of wrongdoing - this
itself is akin to a sin?”

 /// wv vum rat vru,v ,ej ,tzvrp lhkt ujehu
 oun vc iht rat vnhn, vnst(c-yh vrp ,arp) 

 kft, tk rat vhjv ihcu /// rvyv ihcu tnyv ihc khscvk(zn-th)
      Rashi writes: “Does the Torah have to tell us to differe-
ntiate between a donkey and a cow? Aren’t they already
explicitly mentioned? Rather, it means, (differentiate) betw-
een what is impure to you and what is pure by you, between
an animal which was slaughtered severing its trachea half-
way through, or by severing it most of the way through.” R’
Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) notes that this
Rashi is one example of many cases where the tiniest
“hairsbreadth” (vnhb tkn) makes the difference between a
mitzvah or a transgression. One cannot depart even the small-
est shiur (amount) from the rules laid down by the Torah.
     The same idea applies to hypocrites. They sometimes
behave so uprightly that only a “hairsbreadth” divides their
behavior from that of a sincerely observant person. A certain
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSSEL KOFMAN   

person once to came to Brisk to give a sermon and R’ Chaim
Soloveitchik (Brisker) zt”l would not let him speak. The
person challenged R’ Chaim to show him when he had ever
spoken anything against the Torah and R’ Chaim retorted,
“Even kosher meat becomes treif when it is cooked in a treifa
pot!” To detect such people requires hairsbreadth acuity.
    The famous Rogatchover Gaon zt”l points out that
whenever a "vnhb tkn" of difference disqualifies an item
from being kosher, the ruling of a talmid chacham is needed
(see Rashi in Chulin 9). The same applies when examining
a knife which can be disqualified by the tiniest flaw and
requires the ruling of a chacham. He adds that because in
our time there is no one who has the halachic status of a
chacham, we are particular that slaughtering knives should
be absolutely flawless so that no one need make any ruling
whether they are properly sharpened or not.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
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lyn: In an attempt to belittle him, a Catholic Bishop once

accosted R’ Yonason Eibeschutz zt”l and asked him a

question. “Your religion makes no sense. Why is it that if a

live chicken eats an entire liter of butter he remains kosher

and Jews can eat it, but if that very same chicken is then

cooked in a pot and the tiniest smidgen of butter falls into

the pot, it becomes forbidden? If you people are so

intelligent, how do you reconcile this?”

     R’ Yonason quickly replied. “What? And your religion

is any better? If you were to take a pig and cook it in a pot,

and the tiniest smidgen of dung or dirt falls in, you would

throw that pot out in a second and not touch the food. You

would consider it disgusting! And yet, when this very same

pig is alive, it rolls around in the most disgusting piles of

manure, ingesting dirt, dung and every other form of detestable

abomination - and that you have no problem with?”

lynp: There is probably no animal as disgusting to Jewish

sensitivities as the pig. It’s not just because it may not be

eaten: there are plenty of other animals that aren’t kosher

either, but none of them arouse as much disgust as the pig. The


